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Encapsulation size (px) 344 x 292429 x 357514 x 422599 x 422599 x 487Res republic of the Philippine DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONRegion IV The CALABARZONF distribution of RizalDistrict of Cainta IISAN JUAN Primary SchoolBadminton St., New Saint Francis Village, Brgy. San Juan Cainta,
Rizal narrative and visuals reports on the second and third quarters of national school-based earthquake and fire drilli. INTRODUCTION AND DRILL SCENARIO In line with the campaign by the Department of Education (DepEd) for equipping school children with the knowledge, the right attitude and skills
to do in the event of natural and man-made disasters such as earthquakes and fires, San Juan Elementary School conducted a quarterly earthquake and fire drill on the school campus last June 25 and July 2, 2014 at exactly 9 a.m. on earthquake drills and 3 hours in the afternoon for fire drills. Dr. Virgilio
R. Ayhon, the school's principal, led the activities of teachers and appropriate classes. The drill was carried out simultaneously and smoothly. All grades have taken over the designated area based on the school's evacuation plan. Before conducting the earthquake and fire drill, Dr. Ayhon instructed all
students and teachers, and even parents, who attended the flag ceremony every Monday to see what to do in the event of an earthquake-like disaster. On June 25 and July 2, during the morning break, a siren sound squealed for a minute as a sign that an earthquake was currently happening. Everyone
in his own class got caught hiding under his chair and desk. After that, teachers were led to the advisory classes heading to the designated evacuation area located in front of the principals' Office Building. The department says they're grouped where they belong. Each classroom teacher then reported
headcount to make sure all pupils were accounted for. Mr Arturo Cruz, the school's DRRMC coordinator, announced the completion of the exercise. In conclusion, the drill was successfully carried out and no one was injured because the routines were systematic and everyone was cooperative in the
course of the activity.II. Activities conducted prior to the conduct of earthquake and fire drilling Some activities held prior to the conduct of the quarterly earthquake and fire drill are as follows: A. Constant reminders given to the school's principal about safety precautions and actions in the event of disasters
such as earthquakes and fires;B. Classroom discussions and simulation of dos and don'ts during earthquakes or fires;C. Class presentations improving the earthquake survival kit , duck, cover and first aid treatment under the supervision of Rosanna Jade, representative of the Philippine Red Cross SJES;
andD. Class-oriented sector on school evacuation plan and safe and dangerous zones for schools Total number of persons involvedA. Students: 1,857B. Teachers: 40C. Total: 1,897IV. Government agencies involved. The Cainta Municipal Council for Disaster Risk Reduction and Management in Rizalb.
Fire Safety Bureau, CaintaC Municipality. Technical Department, CaintaD Municipality. City Health Department, Cainta, Rizale. Philippine Red Cross, Rizal ChapterV. Based on observation during and after the exercise, the following problems arose: A. Although the students were properly informed, there
were still those who did not take the drill seriously;B. There were some students who were confused and could not immediately line up their assigned lines; and C. Some classes went out in their classrooms a little later after the siren soundedVI. How the school addresses the problem after seeing the
aforementioned problems, Dr. Virgilio Ayhon, along with Mr. Joel Fernandez and Mr. Arturo Cruz of the schools disaster risk reduction and management committee, gave a post drill activity to redirect students' behavior during the exercise. They also gave some warnings and reminders regarding panicking
and avoiding panic in case the real scenario happens. RECOMMENDATIONS Based on the overall performance of the Schools Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Committee, the following recommendations should be given:A. Some possible falling debris such as rusty roofs and degraded
ceilings in some buildings of the school should be repaired;B. Some classrooms should be removed from the cabinets or bookshelves over which placed pupil tables;C. Ceiling fans and fluorescent lamps should be checked if they are still heavily screwed or intact; andD. Each classroom must have a
poster of disaster risk reduction and management and be placed in a prominent place. PICTORIALS VIII By VIRGILIO R. AYHON, Ed. D. Principal IINOTED:EVELYN R. MINA, Ed. D. District Inspector No text content! Class of Pasay City Cluster 7 MARICABAN Primary School st. Francis St, Maricaban
Pasay City Fax no. 8516890 SCHOOL DRRMC REPORT FORM SCHOOL: MARICABAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DATE: NOVEMBER 5, 2018 TIME STARTED: (AM) 9:02 AM (PM) 2:00 PM TIME TO END FOR: (AM) 9:06 (PM) 2:04 SHIFT TOTAL PARTICIPANTS TOTAL AM ENROLLMENT
STUDENTS TEACHING NON-EDUCATION 934% OF 1411 887 35 12 PARTICIPATION 77.73% PM 1004 659 31 12 808 65.63% Total 2415 1546 NARRATIVE REPORT Maricaban Primary School Faculty and staff headed by school principal, Mr. Romy P. Socao and SDRRM coordinator John David A.
Juave, totaled 934 participants in the morning, with 761 participants in the afternoon who participated in the first quarter of nationwide simultaneous earthquake practice (NSED) CY 2019 last February 21, 2019. The students, along with their teacher advisors, dropped me, took cover and kept a hold. They
went out and walked away. as soon as they know they will be able to reach the evacuation area immediately. Each counselor made sure that all students were counted and that no one left behind. In view of the incident, students were also instructed where to go and seek help. School officials in every
class checked the victims but reported nothing. The post evaluation was handled by Mr. John David A. Juave and Mrs. Rena Rose B. Gargar, who emphasized the importance and usefulness of that activity for the safety of everyone, on and off the school grounds. Created by JOHN DAVID A. JUAVE
SDRRMC Coordinator Noted: ROMY P. SOCAO PRINCIPAL IIBeen the drill Before the said drill, the school coordinated with the local disaster risk reduction management team in order to ensure organized flow. They checked the evacuation area for the safety of the children. Some of the staff also
checked some dangerous things that children might encounter. During the exercise... The siren is loud enough for students to create the siren in the form of Drop, Cover and Hold. (left and bottom) After the siren, they hurriedly went down and left the school (evacuation ar-ea). (right) During the exercise...
This picture was taken inside and out of the school. Batang Emergency Response Team immediately responded because it helped the victim and gave him first aid. One is not the no-no, Rotary Club of Makati Northeast witnessed and participated in the practice. After the drill... After the exercise, SDRRM
coordinator John David A. Juave gave an ex-post evaluation. He spoke of the importance of the exercise, giving students and teachers tips and other preliminary precautions to be better prepared for strikes such as earthquakes. PM meeting. We started the afternoon shift at exactly 2:00 p.m. That's what
they did. They went to the evacuation area in three minutes. Mrs. Rena Rose B. Gargar evaluated the practice. Encapsulation size (px) 344 x 292429 x 357514 x 422599 x 422599 x 487Res republic of the Philippine DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONRegion IV The CALABARZONF distribution of
RizalDistrict of Cainta IISAN JUAN Primary SchoolBadminton St., New Saint Francis Village, Brgy. San Juan Cainta, Rizal narrative and visuals reports on the second and third quarters of national school-based earthquake and fire drilli. INTRODUCTION AND DRILL SCENARIO In line with the campaign
by the Department of Education (DepEd) for equipping school children with the knowledge, the right attitude and skills to do in the event of natural and man-made disasters such as earthquakes and fires, San Juan Elementary School conducted a quarterly earthquake and fire drill on the school campus
last June 25 and July 2, 2014 at exactly 9 a.m. on earthquake drills and 3 p.m. fire drills. Dr. Virgilio R. Ayhon, the school's principal, led the activity activity teachers and appropriate classes. The drill was carried out simultaneously and smoothly. All grades have taken over the designated area based on
the school's evacuation plan. Before conducting the earthquake and fire drill, Dr. Ayhon instructed all students and teachers, and even parents, who attended the flag ceremony every Monday to see what to do in the event of an earthquake-like disaster. On June 25 and July 2, during the morning break, a
siren sound squealed for a minute as a sign that an earthquake was currently happening. Everyone in his own class got caught hiding under his chair and desk. After that, teachers were led to the advisory classes heading to the designated evacuation area located in front of the principals' Office Building.
The department says they're grouped where they belong. Each classroom teacher then reported headcount to make sure all pupils were accounted for. Mr Arturo Cruz, the school's DRRMC coordinator, announced the completion of the exercise. In conclusion, the drill was successfully carried out and no
one was injured because the routines were systematic and everyone was cooperative in the course of the activity.II. Activities conducted prior to the conduct of earthquake and fire drilling Some activities held prior to the conduct of the quarterly earthquake and fire drill are as follows: A. Constant reminders
given to the school's principal about safety precautions and actions in the event of disasters such as earthquakes and fires;B. Classroom discussions and simulation of dos and don'ts during earthquakes or fires;C. Class presentations improving the earthquake survival kit , duck, cover and first aid
treatment under the supervision of Rosanna Jade, representative of the Philippine Red Cross SJES; andD. Class briefing on the school evacuation plan and schools' safe and dangerous zones during an earthquake. III. Total number of participating personsA. Students: 1,857B. Teachers: 40C. Total:
1,897IV. Government agencies involved. The Cainta Municipal Council for Disaster Risk Reduction and Management in Rizalb. Fire Safety Bureau, CaintaC Municipality. Technical Department, CaintaD Municipality. City Health Department, Cainta, Rizale. Philippine Red Cross, Rizal ChapterV. Based on
observation during and after the exercise, the following problems arose: A. Although the students were properly informed, there were still those who did not take the drill seriously;B. There were some students who were confused and could not immediately line up their assigned lines; and C. Some classes
went out in their classrooms a little later after the siren soundedVI. How the school handles the problem after seeing the aforementioned problems, Dr. Virgilio Ayhon, mr. Fernandez and Mr. Arturo Cruz of the schools disaster risk reduction and management committee, gave post-practice activity to
redirect students' behavior during the exercise. They also gave some warnings and reminders regarding panicking and avoiding panic in case the real scenario happens. RECOMMENDATIONS Based on the overall performance of the Schools Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Committee, the
following recommendations should be given:A. Some possible falling debris such as rusty roofs and degraded ceilings in some buildings of the school should be repaired;B. Some classrooms should be removed from the cabinets or bookshelves over which placed pupil tables;C. Ceiling fans and
fluorescent lamps should be checked if they are still heavily screwed or intact; andD. Each classroom must have a poster of disaster risk reduction and management and be placed in a prominent place. PICTORIALS VIII By VIRGILIO R. AYHON, Ed. D. Principal IINOTED:EVELYN R. MINA, Ed. District
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